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Sales Associate

Apply Now

Company: Azadea

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

The Company (Employer)Walkers Excavation, located in Belgrade, MT (near Bozeman), has

partnered with AstroHire to find and hire their lead Diesel Apply now > The heavy equipment

mechanic is responsible for maintaining all equipment in our fleet in a safe and operating

manner along with all preventativeMust haveproven experience in all phases of heavy

equipment repair, all types and brands,including, but not limited to: Cat, John Deere,

Volvo,Applicants are also required tohave strong knowledge of heavy truck repair (5th wheel

Tractors and Trailers included).Applicant must have an extensive, complete set of

ownService truck with cranesupplied, as well as shop truckWhat you will do:

QualityDemonstrates accuracy and thoroughness; Monitors own work to ensure QuantityMeets

productivity standards; Completes work in a timely manner; Strivesto increase productivity;

WorksSafety and SecurityObserves safety and security procedures; Reports

potentiallyunsafe conditions; Uses equipment and materialsDependabilityFollows

instructions, responds to management direction; Commitsto long hours of work when

necessary to reach goals; Completes tasks on time ornotifies the appropriate person with an

alternateOral CommunicationListens and gets clarification; Responds well to Apply now >

Requirements Essential Duties Operate equipment safely andResponsible for safe slopes on

excavations and properLocate utilities and other buried lines prior toKnowledge of trenching

and shoringKeep time and material Apply now > TeamworkContributes to building a

positive team spirit; Puts success of team above ownQualifications Graduation from high school

or GEDExperience on all types of heavy equipment from dump trucks toConsiderable

knowledge of heavy-equipmentWorking knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions
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common to heavyequipment Apply now > BenefitsBenefits IRA with company match Company

paid healthLife Insurance Dental and vision andRelocation Assistance may be Apply now

>Essential DutiesOperate equipment safely andResponsible for safe slopes on excavations

and properLocate utilities and other buried lines prior toKnowledge of trenching and

shoringKeep time and materialApply now >TeamworkContributes to building a positive team

spirit; Puts success of team above own QualificationsGraduation from high school or

GEDExperience on all types of heavy equipment from dump trucks toConsiderable

knowledge of heavy-equipmentWorking knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions

common to heavy equipmentApply now >
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